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RESUMEN
Se analiza la variabilidad estacional (de marzo a octubre) e interanual de la función de distribución acu-
PXODWLYD)'$UHODWLYDDODSUHFLSLWDFLyQHQ0HVRDPpULFDHO3DFt¿FRRULHQWDO\HO$WOiQWLFRRFFLGHQWDO
TXHVXHOHQGHQRPLQDUVHPDULQWUDDPHULFDQR6HGHVDUUROODURQ)'$SDUDJUDQGHViUHDVGHSUHFLSLWDFLyQHQ
tierra y albercas de agua caliente mayores a 28.5 ºC y de 26.5 a 28.5 ºC. Los valores de las distribuciones 
de precipitación relativas a aguas de menor temperatura tienden a ser menores en comparación con los de 
tierra y los de la alberca de agua caliente del hemisferio occidental (WHWP, por sus siglas en inglés). Las 
distribuciones de la precipitación en tierra y en la WHWP tienen valores similares de marzo a mayo. De 
MXQLRDRFWXEUHHOKLVWRJUDPDGHSUHFLSLWDFLyQHQWLHUUDHVPiVHVWUHFKRPHQRUOOXYLDOLJHUDHLQWHQVDTXH
el de la WHWP. En ésta, la lluvia intensa a extrema tiene mayor probabilidad de presentarse en junio. De 
1997 a 2008, la Oscilación del Sur/El Niño (ENSO, por sus siglas en inglés) se vinculó con las FDA de la 
precipitación en tierra durante el verano, donde en fases de El Niño se observa una tendencia a menor lluvia 
total. No hay una relación fuerte entre ENSO y las CDF de la precipitación sobre las WHWP. Por último, 
una extensa WHWP de mayo a julio se relaciona con las FDA de precipitación sobre las WHWP en octubre, 
HVGHFLUVHREVHUYDXQDWHQGHQFLDKDFLDYDORUHVPiVDOWRVGHOOXYLDWRWDO\DPD\RUSUHVHQFLDGHHYHQWRV
extremos. El tamaño de la WHWP en julio explica el 75% de la variabilidad en la frecuencia de precipita-
FLRQHVPD\RUHVDPPHQGLFKDDOEHUFDFDOLHQWHHQRFWXEUH\ODUDt]GHOHUURUFXDGUiWLFRPHGLRHQWUHORV
puntos observados y el modelo lineal es de alrededor de 0.005. Sin embargo, esta aparente predictibilidad 
QRVHGHEH~QLFDPHQWHDXQDDQRPDOtDHVWDFLRQDOFiOLGDTXHFRQGXFHDHIHFWRVWHUPRGLQiPLFRVORFDOHV
/DFRUUHODFLyQVLPXOWiQHDHQWUHODH[WHQVLyQGHOD:+:3HQRFWXEUH\OD)'$GHODVSUHFLSLWDFLRQHVHQ
ese lugar es baja, lo cual indica ausencia de una respuesta coincidente. Este trabajo muestra, mediante el 
UHDQiOLVLVRFHiQLFRDWPRVIpULFRTXHORVH[WUHPRVGHSUHFLSLWDFLyQHQRFWXEUHGHSHQGHQGHOGHVDUUROORGH
ODSRUFLyQDWOiQWLFDGHOD:+:3HQWUHPD\R\MXOLR/DV:+:3H[WHQVDVHQHVWRVPHVHVVRQFRQVLVWHQWHV
FRQHOLQLFLRWHPSUDQRGHODDOEHUFDFDOLHQWHGHO$WOiQWLFR\ODLQHVWDELOLGDGDWPRVIpULFDVREUH&HQWURDPpULFD
que conduce a eventos extremos de precipitación durante el verano. 
ABSTRACT
The seasonal (March to October) and interannual variability of the cumulative distribution function (CDF) 
RISUHFLSLWDWLRQ LVH[DPLQHGIRU0HVR$PHULFD WKHHDVWHUQ3DFL¿FDQGZHVWHUQ$WODQWLFFRPPRQO\UH-
ferred to as the intra-Americas sea (IAS). Large-area precipitation CDFs were constructed over land and 
temperature pools greater than 28.5º C and between 26.5º and 28.5º C. The cooler waters tend to have their 
precipitation distributions shifted to lower values as compared to land and the western hemisphere warm 
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pool (WHWP). The land and the WHWP have similar precipitation distributions from March to May. From 
June to October the land histogram of precipitation is narrower (less light and heavy rainfall) relative to the 
:+:3KLVWRJUDP7KHKLJKHVWSUREDELOLW\RI¿QGLQJKHDY\WRH[WUHPHSUHFLSLWDWLRQRYHUWKH:+:3LVLQ
June. From 1997 to 2008, in the summer months, the El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is related to the 
CDFs of precipitation over land, where during El Niño there is a shift toward lower daily rain totals. There 
is not a strong relationship between ENSO and the CDFs of precipitation over the ocean pools. Finally, a 
large WHWP in May-June-July is related to the CDF of precipitation over the WHWP in October, namely 
a shift towards higher daily rain totals and more extreme events. The size of the July WHWP explains 75% 
of the variability in the frequency of rainfall greater than 50 mm within the WHWP in October, and the 
root mean square error between the observed points and the linear models is about 0.005. However, the 
reason for this apparent predictability is not simply due to a warm seasonal anomaly leading to local ther-
modynamic effects. The concurrent correlation between the size of the WHWP in October and the CDF of 
precipitation therein is small, indicating a lack of a contemporaneous response. Here it is shown through 
atmospheric-oceanic reanalysis that rainfall extremes in October are dependent upon the development of 
the Atlantic portion of the WHWP in May-June-July. Large WHWPs in these months are consistent with an 
early onset of the Atlantic warm pool and atmospheric instability over Central America leading to extreme 
precipitation events in the fall.
Keywords: Daily precipitation, climate variability, western hemisphere warm pool, satellites.
1. Introduction
7KHLQWUD$PHULFDVVHD,$6LQFOXGHVWKH&DULEEHDQ6HDZHVWHUQ$WODQWLFHDVWHUQ3DFL¿F*XOI
of Mexico and surrounding countries. One important feature of the IAS is the western hemisphere 
ZDUPSRRO:+:3ZKLFKZDV¿UVWGH¿QHGE\:DQJDQG(Q¿HOGDVWKHDUHDFRYHUHG
by sea surface temperatures (SST) greater than 28.5º C. The WHWP generally begins in March 
LQWKHHDVWHUQ3DFL¿FFURVVHV&HQWUDO$PHULFDLQ-XQHDQGUHDFKHVDPD[LPXPH[WHQWPRVWO\LQ
WKH$WODQWLFLQ6HSWHPEHUEHIRUHVKULQNLQJLQ2FWREHU:DQJDQG(Q¿HOG7KH:+:3
is accompanied by low sea level pressure and the prevalence of clouds, convection, and tropical 
cyclones. Just considering the Atlantic portion of the WHWP, there is a strong contemporaneous 
relationship between the size of the warm pool and rainfall over the Caribbean and Central America 
(Wang et al., 2006).
While some recent work has focused on the predictability of seasonal hurricane activity in the 
IAS given SSTs in the WHWP region and the El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (Jury and 
(Q¿HOG.ORW]EDFKWKHVHFOLPDWHIHDWXUHVKDYHQRWEHHQH[DPLQHGLQUHODWLRQWRWKH
distribution of daily rainfall. This is very important, however, as extreme events in the tropics are 
manifested in tropical cyclones, but also the more numerous convective downpours that can lead 
WRÀDVKÀRRGLQJDQGODQGVOLGHV,WLVK\SRWKHVL]HGWKDWEHFDXVHQRQF\FORQHH[WUHPHHYHQWVDUH
often thermodynamically forced by the underlying SSTs, they should have a stronger relationship 
with the WHWP than tropical cyclones, which frequently enter the IAS from the coast of Africa 
-XU\DQG(Q¿HOG
Daily rainfall is analyzed through the cumulative distribution function (CDF). The CDF relates 
the probability of rainfall greater than (or less than) a particular amount. The differences between 
WZR&')VFDQEHTXDQWL¿HGDQGUHODWHGWRFKDQJHVLQUDLQKLVWRJUDPVRYHUVSDFHRUWLPH)RU
example, the widening of a histogram (i.e., larger tails and smaller middle) is represented by a 
ÀDWWHQLQJRIWKH&'))LJDEXSWRWKHOLPLWRIDOLQHDU&')ZKHUHDOOYDOXHVKDYHHTXDO
probability. A shift in a histogram (i.e., an extension of one tail and contraction of the other) leads 
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to a displacement of the CDF to higher or lower probabilities (Fig. 1c, d). In the example in 
Figure 1, the histogram weighted towards high values has a CDF that is plotted below the CDF 
RIWKHKLVWRJUDPZHLJKWHGWRZDUGVORZYDOXHV7KHUHLVDSUREDELOLW\RI¿QGLQJYDOXHVJUHDWHU
than 5 in the data set represented by the dashed curve, whereas there is only a 40% probability of 
¿QGLQJYDOXHVJUHDWHUWKDQLQWKHGDWDVHWUHSUHVHQWHGE\WKHVROLGFXUYH6HDVRQDOKLVWRJUDPVRI
daily precipitation have been examined recently in the regional climate literature (e.g., Higgins et 
al., 2007; Ropelewski and Bell, 2008; Black, 2009; Robertson et al., 2009; Munroe et al., 2013).
While the WHWP and the Atlantic warm pool (AWP) have been investigated in terms of 
their impact on the seasonal climate of the IAS region, little work has been done to relate these 
temperature pools to the daily distribution of rainfall. Thus, the primary objective of this study 
is to investigate the CDFs of daily satellite-estimated precipitation from March to October over 
the twelve year period 1997 to 2008 grouped by their underlying surface type: land, the WHWP, 
and surrounding cooler waters. A second objective is to determine whether the CDFs are related 
to the size of the temperature pools and ENSO, with the ultimate goal of predictability of the 
GLVWULEXWLRQRIGDLO\UDLQIDOOLQWKH,$66SHFL¿FGDWDDQGPHWKRGRORJ\DUHJLYHQLQVHFWLRQ
results in section 3, discussion in section 4, and some concluding thoughts in section 5.
2. Data and methods
3UHFLSLWDWLRQGDWDZDVREWDLQHG IURP WKH*OREDO3UHFLSLWDWLRQ&OLPDWRORJ\3URMHFW *3&32QH
Degree Daily (1DD) version 1.1 (Huffman et al., 2001, 2009) product. In the area of interest, 1DD is 
EDVHGRQ*HR,5VDWHOOLWHEULJKWQHVVWHPSHUDWXUHVZLWKWKH¿QDOUDLQUDWHVIRUFHGWRVXPWRWKH*3&3
version 2.1 monthly satellite-gauge combination, thus limiting land biases. Besides the advantages 
of high time and space resolution, estimates of precipitation are computed over the ocean. The 
primary limitation is the length of the 1DD product, which is currently 12 years (1997 to 2008). 
Monthly SST at the same one-degree resolution (Reynolds et al.ZDVXVHGWRGH¿QHWKH
temperature pools. 
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Fig. 1. Examples of histograms (a) and (c) and their accompanying 
cumulative distribution functions (b) and (d). Compared to the solid 
curves, the dashed curves represent a narrowing of the distribution in 
(a) and (b) and a shifting to larger values in (c) and (d).
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To extend the analysis in time and provide a dynamical explanation to the statistical results, an 
LQGH[RIWKHVL]HRIWKH:+:3:DQJDQG(Q¿HOGZDVH[WUDFWHGIURPWKH(DUWK6\VWHP
Research Laboratory, NOAA for the period 1950 to 2011. This index was then related to measures 
of atmospheric stability that would favor convection and extreme precipitation, namely 500 hPa 
pressure vertical velocity and 200 hPa divergence and velocity potential. The gradient of velocity 
potential (ȤLVGH¿QHGDVWKHGLYHUJHQWZLQGYHFWRUu):
u = Ȥ
So u is normal to and directed from negative to positive isolines of velocity potential. Finally, 
NCEP-SST was used to examine the areal extent of the WHWP in relation to the atmospheric dynamics.
7KUHHJHRJUDSKLF]RQHVZHUHGH¿QHGRQDRQHGHJUHHJULGRYHUDQLGHQWLFDOGRPDLQ
:DQG1DVWKH:DQJDQG(Q¿HOGVWXG\IRUDOOPRQWKVDQG\HDUVVHHH[DPSOHLQ
)LJ7KH¿UVW]RQHLVODQGZKLFKLVHTXLYDOHQWWRî6 km2 and includes Mexico, Central 
America, northern South America, Florida, and the largest Caribbean islands. The second zone 
comprises the western hemisphere warm pool (WHWP), which are all grid boxes with values 
JUHDWHUWKDQ&LQWKHPRQWKO\667GDWDVHW7KH:+:3ZDVIXUWKHUVXEGLYLGHGLQWRD3DFL¿F
warm pool (PWP) and AWP, as these pools have different dynamics despite being interconnected 
0DJDxDDQG&DHWDQR7KHWKLUG]RQHLVGH¿QHGE\667VEHWZHHQDQG&DQG
hereafter referred to as the “cool pool”. The cool pool essentially acts as a reference from which 
to compare the WHWP and was not subdivided.
Next precipitation CDFs were computed for each month (8), year (12), and zone (5) for days with 
measurable rainfall (> 0.01 mm), yielding a total of 480 CDFs. Characteristics of the CDFs were 
related to the size of the warm pools, size of the cool pool, and the state of ENSO as determined by 
the Niño3.4 SST index. Pearson and Spearman correlations, differences in means, and two-tailed 
WWHVWZHUHXVHGWRTXDQWLI\UHODWLRQVKLSVDQGWKHLUVLJQL¿FDQFHV
3. Results
3.1 Seasonal evolution of the WHWP
Figure 3 shows the interannual variability of the area of the WHWP, PWP, and AWP for the months 
March to October 1997-2008. The size of the WHWP reaches a maximum in August and September 
FRQVLVWHQWZLWK:DQJDQG(Q¿HOGZLWKWKHODUJHVWYDULDELOLW\LQ-XQHDQG-XO\7KH
extent of the variability can be seen in the maps of June 1998 and 2000 (Fig. 2), representing the 
largest and smallest WHWP respectively (Fig. 3a). In March and April the WHWP is small and 
UHOHJDWHGWRWKH3DFL¿F,QVXEVHTXHQWPRQWKVZLWKWKHH[FHSWLRQRIGXULQJWKHVWURQJ(O
1LxRWKH3DFL¿FSRUWLRQRIWKH:+:3VKULQNVDQGWKH$:3JURZV7KHDUHDRI667VJUHDWHU
WKDQ&LVDSSUR[LPDWHO\HYHQEHWZHHQWKH$WODQWLFDQG3DFL¿FLQ-XQH)LJ+RZHYHUWKH
3DFL¿FDFFRXQWHGIRUDODUJHPDMRULW\RIWKHDUHDRIWKH:+:3GXULQJWKLVPRQWK)LJZKHQ
it was at its largest extent in 1997 (83%) and smallest extent in 2000 (78%). The WHWP reaches 
its maximum size in August-September mostly due to the AWP. Interestingly, the Spearman rank 
correlation shows that the size of the PWP is more related to the overall size of the WHWP in all 
months except June and July when the AWP has a stronger relationship.
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Fig. 2. Map of the western hemisphere warm pool (light gray), cool pool (dark gray), and land (black) for 
(a) June 1998 and (b) June 2000. 
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For all months there is a strong inverse relationship between the size of the WHWP and cool 
pool. However, this is mostly a function of the domain size. An anomalously warm intra-Americas 
sea (IAS) would be consistent with cooler waters (< 28.5 ºC) being found outside the study region 
and not included in the area computation (e.g., Fig. 2a). However, an expansion of the analysis 
domain was rejected because (1) the present focus is precipitation that could ultimately impact 
the countries of the IAS, and (2) the WHWP is well captured by the current domain (Wang and 
(Q¿HOG
3.2 Cumulative distribution functions of precipitation in the WHWP
Both intrazonal and interzonal analyses of the CDFs were conducted and the vast majority of CDFs 
ZHUHIRXQGWREHVLJQL¿FDQWO\GLIIHUHQWIURPRQHDQRWKHUDFFRUGLQJWRD.ROPRJURY6PLUQRYWHVW
7KHSUHFLSLWDWLRQ&')VRIWKH:+:3FRROSRRODQGODQGZHUHSORWWHGE\PRQWK*LYHQWKHIDFWWKDW
20 to 40% of daily rainfall was less than 1 mm, the x-axis is given on a logarithmic scale (Fig. 4). 
To further characterize the CDFs of each zone the mean and standard deviation of the percentiles 
were also computed at two rain amounts: 0.1 and 10 mm (Fig. 5). There is a large spread of WHWP 
CDFs in March (Fig. 4a), with a few distributions being substantially shifted to the high end as 
compared to cool pool and land CDFs. Recall from the introduction that a CDF with relatively 
lower percentiles is one where there is an increased (decreased) probability of high (low) rainfall 
totals (see Fig. 1). In general over the cool pool low (high) rainfall amounts are more (less) likely 
to occur. In April and May the land and WHWP CDFs are fairly consistent and separate from the 
cool pool CDFs (Fig. 4b, c). In June WHWP percentiles are lower than land percentiles at the high 
rain totals and higher than the land percentiles at the low rain totals (Fig. 4d). This suggests in a 
relative sense that the histogram of rainfall over land is narrower than over the WHWP, or in other 
words the WHWP has a greater frequency of low and high rain totals and less in the mid-range as 
compared to land (see Fig. 1). From July to September there is little difference in the frequency 
of > 10 mm rain amounts among the three zones (Fig. 5b), but in October the most extreme events 
preferentially occur over the WHWP (Fig. 4h). In the transition to fall land continues to have a 
narrower distribution of rainfall with much fewer precipitation totals < 0.1 mm (Fig. 5a). This is likely 
due to the climatological change in terrestrial precipitation in this domain. Light rain is generally more 
prevalent in the spring rather than summer and fall. Percentiles decrease at both tails of the CDF 
(0.1 and 10 mm) from March to October in the cool pool average (Fig. 5a, b), indicating an overall 
shift to greater rain amounts, although it is not until August that the mean CDF becomes comparable 
to the WHWP and land zones. The WHWP mean CDF favors higher rain totals in May-June. In 
particular, in June about 40% of daily accumulations are greater than 10 mm (Figs. 4d, 5b). The 
spread of WHWP CDFs in March is denoted by large standard deviation values, which decrease 
into the summer season (Fig. 5c, d). Conversely, standard deviations for the cool pool CDFs are 
largest in August-September.
3.3 Surface forcings of the CDFs of precipitation
Next it is determined if features of the CDFs can be related to the interannual variability of ENSO 
DQGWKHVL]HVRIWKH:+:3DQGFRROSRRO*LYHQWKHORZVDPSOHVL]HRI&')VIRUHDFKPRQWK
DVWULQJHQWVLJQL¿FDQFHWKUHVKROGRISLVLPSRVHG$OVRVLQFHWKHUHLVDQLQWHUHVWLQ
predictability and our forcing mechanism is the ocean, a time lag is included to account for “memory” 
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Fig. 4. Cumulative distribution functions of daily precipitation (mm) over the WHWP (red 
curves), cool pool (blue curves), and land (green curves). Vertical dashed lines in (b) represent 
selected rain amounts that are investigated further in the text. (a) March, (b) April, (c) May, 
(d) June, (e) July, (f) August, (g) September, (h) October.
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across months. The dependent variable is the relative order of the CDFs based on the D-statistic, 
or the largest difference in percentiles between two CDFs. In Figure 1 the solid line CDF would 
be ranked 1 and the dashed line CDF would be ranked 2. Spearman’s ranked correction is applied. 
Table I shows that most of the non-parametric correlations between the Niño3.4 SST anomalies 
DQGWKHUDQNLQJRIWKH&')VRYHUWKH:+:3DUHQHJDWLYHEXWQRQHUHDFKVWDWLVWLFDOVLJQL¿FDQFH
Table II repeats Table I, except now the cool pool CDFs are examined. Here the relationships are 
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Fig. 5. Means and standard deviations from March to October of percentiles at two rain 
totals in the CDFs in Figure 4. Red curve represents the WHWP, blue curve the cool pool, 
and green curve land. (a) Mean at 0.1 mm, (b) mean at 10 mm, (c) standard deviation at 0.1 
mm, and (d) standard deviation at 10 mm.
Table I. Correlation between Niño3.4 SST anomaly from March to October and the subsequent rank order 
of daily precipitation CDFs in the WHWP (e.g., in Fig. 1 the solid line CDF would be ranked 1 and the 
dashed line CDF would be ranked 2).
Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct
Niño3.4 Mar –0.434 –0.469 0.182 0.301 –0.336 0.035 –0.021 –0.280
Niño3.4 Apr –0.273 0.364 0.084 –0.503 –0.147 –0.063 –0.392
Niño3.4 May 0.364 0.077 –0.594 –0.350 –0.119 –0.476
Niño3.4 Jun 0.294 –0.434 0.077 –0.133 –0.182
Niño3.4 Jul –0.350 0.231 –0.322 0.077
Niño3.4 Aug 0.130 –0.245 0.140
Niño3.4 Sep –0.280 0.203
Niño3.4 Oct 0.224
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PRVWO\SRVLWLYHEXWDJDLQVWDWLVWLFDOVLJQL¿FDQFHLVQRWDFKLHYHG6LQFHORZHUSHUFHQWLOHVLQGLFDWH
a shift of the histogram of rainfall to higher values, the sign of the correlations suggest that El 
Niño events would be accompanied by higher daily totals than La Niña over the WHWP and the 
opposite would hold for the cool pool. One reason the relationships may be weak is that the size 
of the pools are not taken into account, and large WHWPs do not always follow El Niño events, 
HVSHFLDOO\LQWKH$WODQWLF(Q¿HOGet al., 2006; Wang et al., 2006). However, additional years of data 
PD\LQFUHDVHRXUFRQ¿GHQFHLQWKHVH(162UHODWLRQVKLSV,QWHUHVWLQJO\VLJQL¿FDQWUHODWLRQVKLSV
EHWZHHQ(162DQGWKH&')VDUHREVHUYHGRYHUWKHODQGDUHDV7DEOH,,,+HUHVXPPHU3DFL¿F
WHPSHUDWXUHDQRPDOLHVDUHVLJQL¿FDQWO\UHODWHGWRWKHSUHFLSLWDWLRQGLVWULEXWLRQVRYHUODQGLQ$XJXVW
in the sense that El Niño would be associated with a decrease in the frequency of heavy rain events. 
This is not too surprising as several authors have noted a decrease in precipitation over Mexico 
and Central America during El Niño summers (e.g., Magaña, 2000; Curtis, 2002; Poveda et al., 
2006; Bravo Cabrera et al., 2010). Also, the predictive power is rather weak (0-2 month lead) as 
summer precipitation anomalies in the IAS actually lead the boreal winter El Niño maximum.
Tables IV and V show the relationships between the sizes of the WHWPs and cool pools, 
UHVSHFWLYHO\DQGWKHUDQNRUGHURI&')V7KH2FWREHU&')LVVLJQL¿FDQWO\FRUUHODWHGQHJDWLYHO\
with the size of the WHWP in May-June-July, suggesting a large WHWP in early summer is 
accompanied by a greater frequency of heavy daily rainfall 3-5 months later. This is borne out in 
Table II. Correlation between Niño3.4 SST anomaly from March to October and the subsequent rank order 
of daily precipitation CDFs in the cool pool (e.g., in Fig. 1 the solid line CDF would be ranked 1 and the 
dashed line CDF would be ranked 2).
Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct
Niño3.4 Mar –0.252 0.573 0.497 0.413 –0.056 0.182 0.035 –0.154
Niño3.4 Apr 0.517 0.469 0.385 0.119 0.287 0.084 –0.007
Niño3.4 May 0.434 0.399 0.196 0.483 0.091 –0.007
Niño3.4 Jun –0.014 0.231 0.441 0.455 0.371
Niño3.4 Jul 0.126 0.364 0.441 0.224
Niño3.4 Aug 0.497 0.350 0.238
Niño3.4 Sep 0.448 0.161
Niño3.4 Oct 0.035
Table III. Correlation between Niño3.4 SST anomaly from March to October and the subsequent rank order 
of daily precipitation CDFs over land (e.g., in Fig. 1 the solid line CDF would be ranked 1 and the dashed 
OLQH&')ZRXOGEHUDQNHG%ROGHGYDOXHVLQGLFDWHVLJQL¿FDQFHDWWKHOHYHO
Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct
Niño3.4 Mar –0.028 –0.441 0.189 –0.042 0.028 0.133 0.196 –0.105
Niño3.4 Apr –0.315 0.210 0.133 0.224 0.371 0.462 0.133
Niño3.4 May 0.245 0.294 0.329 0.524 0.657 0.315
Niño3.4 Jun 0.517 0.566 0.678 0.769 0.510
Niño3.4 Jul 0.385 0.741 0.503 0.524
Niño3.4 Aug 0.837 0.564 0.676
Niño3.4 Sep 0.490 0.615
Niño3.4 Oct 0.636
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)LJXUHDZKHUHWKH¿YH\HDUVZLWKWKHPRVWH[WUHPH2FWREHUSUHFLSLWDWLRQ
2006, and 2007) all have anomalously large WHWPs in May, June, and July. Further, scatter plots 
of the WHWP sizes and CDF percentiles at 10 and 50 mm are shown in Figure 6. At 10 mm, for 
WKHVHYHQ\HDUVZKHQWKH-XO\:+:3ZDVOHVVWKDQî6 km2, between 22-29% of rain days 
H[FHHGHGPP)LJD+RZHYHUIRUWKH¿YH\HDUVZKHQWKH:+:3ZDVODUJHUWKDQî6 km2 
(Fig. 3a), between 32-34% of the days exceeded 10 mm. May and June WHWP sizes yield a similar 
DOEHLWVOLJKWO\ZHDNHUUHODWLRQVKLS7KHVDPH¿YH\HDUVRIODUJHVW:+:3VDQGORZHVWSHUFHQWLOHV
are evident (Fig. 6a), but the thresholds have changed due to the climatological expansion of the 
:+:3IURPVSULQJWRVXPPHU)LJD)RU0D\LWLVî6 km2 DQGIRU-XQHLWLVî6 km2. 
However, the strongest correlations and most linear relationships occur at the extreme daily rain 
total (Fig. 6b). The size of the July WHWP explains 75% of the variability in the frequency of 
rainfall greater than 50 mm within the WHWP in October (using the adjusted r2). The root mean 
square error between the observed points and the linear models is about 0.005 for all months (Fig. 6b). 
0D\¶VOLQHDUUHJUHVVLRQLVPRVWVWHHSDQGZRXOGVXJJHVWWKDWIRUHYHU\î6 km2 increase in the 
size of the warm pool there is over a 1% increase in the probability of daily rainfall greater than 
50 mm in October. Since the average percent probability of obtaining a daily precipitation total 
greater than 50 mm is about 2%, a 1% increase is substantial. There is not a strong consistent 
relationship between the size of the cool pool and the shape of the CDFs of rainfall within this 
zone (Table V).
Table V. Correlation between the cool pool area from March to October and the subsequent rank order of 
daily precipitation CDFs in the cool pool (e.g., in Fig. 1 the solid line CDF would be ranked 1 and the dashed 
line CDF would be ranked 2).
Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct
CPa Mar 0.049 –0.007 –0.196 –0.510 –0.105 –0.259 0.231 0.259
CPa Apr 0.105 0.084 –0.692 0.035 –0.070 0.238 0.378
CPa May –0.196 –0.392 –0.273 0.077 0.322 –0.154
CPa Jun –0.098 0.014 –0.014 –0.147 0.161
CPa Jul –0.070 –0.168 –0.259 –0.182
CPa Aug 0.210 0.559 0.294
CPa Sep –0.084 –0.091
CPa Oct 0.084
Table IV. Correlation between the WHWP area from March to October and the subsequent rank order of 
daily precipitation CDFs in the WHWP (e.g., in Fig. 1 the solid line CDF would be ranked 1 and the dashed 
OLQH&')ZRXOGEHUDQNHG%ROGHGYDOXHVLQGLFDWHVLJQL¿FDQFHDWWKHOHYHO
Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct
WHWPa Mar –0.266 –0.699 0.294 0.168 –0.378 –0.035 0.014 –0.441
WHWPa Apr –0.531 0.238 0.259 –0.420 –0.140 0.140 –0.497
WHWPa May 0.636 –0.049 –0.657 –0.231 0.049 –0.762
WHWPa Jun 0.273 –0.483 –0.287 0.147 –0.741
WHWPa Jul –0.531 –0.357 0.126 –0.706
WHWPa Aug –0.538 0.070 –0.615
WHWPa Sep 0.175 –0.580
WHWPa Oct –0.210
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To differentiate between the warm pool’s impact on overall rainfall and extreme events, the 
monthly sizes of the WHWP were related to the percentile of 50 mm rainfall and the monthly 
average of measurable rainfall in October from 1997 to 2008. Figure 7 shows that the relationship 
with the extremes is stronger than with the mean from March to July and then weaker from August 
to October.
3.4 Atmospheric forcings of the CDFs of precipitation
It is clear that the size of the WHWP in May-June-July is related to extreme precipitation events 
over the WHWP in October. Since this relationship is lagged by several months, it is less likely 
forced directly by thermodynamics and is more likely communicated through an atmospheric 
EULGJHPHFKDQLVP (Q¿HOGet al., 2006). In this section a longer time period was examined 
between atmospheric variables that indicate instability and extreme precipitation and the size of 
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Fig. 6. Scatter plots of WHWP areas (x 106 km2) in May, June, 
July 1997-2008 and percentiles at selected rain amounts in 
October. Circles represent May, crosses June, and x-marks 
July. (a) Dependent variable is percentiles at 10 mm, (b) 
dependent variable is percentiles at 50 mm. Linear regression 
lines and their equations, correlations, and root mean square 
errors are also displayed.
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the WHWP. The 500 hPa pressure vertical velocity (omega), 200 hPa divergence, and 200 hPa 
velocity potential in October were averaged for the eight years with the largest WHWPs (1958, 
1969, 1983, 1987, 1997, 1998, 2005, and 2010) and the eight years with the smallest WHWPs 
(1950, 1955, 1956, 1967, 1968, 1971, 1984, and 1986) in June. Second, the same methodology was 
repeated for the eight largest (1987, 1997, 1998, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2006, and 2009) and smallest 
(1954, 1971, 1974, 1975, 1982, 1984, 1985, and 1988) WHWPs in October to help determine why 
there is not a contemporaneous relationship between WHWP size and extreme events. It should be 
noted that only two of the eight years with smallest WHWPs in June also appeared in the October 
composite (1971 and 1984), and three of the eight years with largest WHWPs in June were also 
largest in October (1987, 1997, and 1998).
The Octobers that follow large WHWPs in June exhibit ascending air in the mid-troposphere 
RYHU WKH3DFL¿F DFURVV&HQWUDO$PHULFD DQG LQWR WKH&DULEEHDQZLWK FHUWDLQ DUHDV UHDFKLQJ
VWDWLVWLFDOVLJQL¿FDQFH)LJH'HVFHQGLQJDLULVQRWHGRYHUWKHWURSLFDO1RUWK$WODQWLF71$
5LVLQJDLUIHHGVGLYHUJHQWÀRZZLWKVLJQL¿FDQWGLYHUJHQFHDFURVV+RQGXUDVRYHU Colombia, and 
off the northwest coast of Mexico (Fig. 8c) and a center of negative velocity potential over Costa 
5LFD)LJD7KH2FWREHUVZLWKODUJH:+:3VVKRZYHU\GLIIHUHQWG\QDPLFV2YHUWKH3DFL¿F
WKHUHLVVLJQL¿FDQWPLGWURSRVSKHULFULVLQJDLUDQGXSSHUWURSRVSKHULFGLYHUJHQFH+RZHYHURQWKH
$WODQWLFVLGHIURPWKH71$WRWKH%DKDPDVWKHUHLVVLJQL¿FDQWGHVFHQW)LJIDQGFRQYHUJHQFH
(Fig. 8d). The difference map of 200 hPa velocity potential would indicate strong anomalous 
ZHVWHUO\GLYHUJHQWÀRZFURVVLQJ&HQWUDO$PHULFDDQG WKHZHVWHUQ&DULEEHDQ )LJE OLNHO\
shearing off any developing convection in the IAS. 
Returning to the oceanic forcing, there is little difference in the size of the mean October WHWP 
for the eight years of the largest June WHWPs and the eight years of the largest October WHWPs 
(Fig. 9c, d). However, June WHWPs prior to large October WHWPs do not have the same extension 
over the Atlantic as do the large June WHWPs (Fig. 9a, b). Large June WHWPs cover much of the 
eastern Caribbean and TNA.
4. Discussion
The recent seasonal and interannual variability of the size of the western hemisphere warm pool 
(WHWP) was examined, and found to agree with previous climatological studies. An additional 
³FRROSRRO´667VEHWZHHQDQG&ZDVDOVRGH¿QHGKHUHDVDUHIHUHQFHRIFRPSDULVRQ
with the WHWP. The cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of daily rainfall were then examined 
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RYHUWKH:+:3ZLWKFRQWULEXWLRQVIURPWKH$WODQWLFDQG3DFL¿FFRROSRRODQGODQGVHDVRQDOO\
The spread of the CDFs (denoted by standard deviations of percentiles at two rain values) appears 
to be inversely related to the size of the temperature pools. The WHWP is small at the beginning 
of the season leading to low numbers of raining days and more uncertainty in the CDFs. From 
March to May the CDFs over land and the WHWP are similar and shifting to higher rain totals, with 
lower rainfall amounts found over the cool pool. The frequency of precipitation > 10 mm peaks 
in June over the WHWP, and then the CDFs of precipitation in the WHWP quickly shift to lower 
rain amounts in July, consistent with the onset of the midsummer drought (Magaña et al., 1999). 
Also, on average, the size of the PWP decreases to a relative minimum in July (Fig. 3c), which 
agrees with the Magaña et al. (1999) hypothesis that an increase in cloudiness in the Northeast 
3DFL¿FLQ-XQHOHDGVWRDUDGLDWLRQDOEORFNLQJHIIHFWUHGXFLQJ667VDQGUDLQIDOOLQ-XO\-XQHDOVR
marks the establishment of the WHWP into the Atlantic, however, the size of the AWP in June can 
YDU\FRQVLGHUDEO\:DQJDQG(Q¿HOGVXJJHVWWKDWWKHH[SDQVLRQRIWKHZDUPSRROOHDGVWR
pervasive rainfall and clouds which trap longwave radiation, and in turn increase SST and further 
grow the warm pool. From the analysis it appears that these “WHWP sustaining” rain events from 
July onward are weaker than the initial ones in June.
*HQHUDOO\(162KDVDZHDNUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKWKH&')VRISUHFLSLWDWLRQLQWKH:+:3DQGFRRO
pool, but the tendency is for a shift to higher rain amounts during El Niño in the warm pool and 
/D1LxDLQWKHFRROSRRO7KHIRUPHULVOLNHO\UHVSRQGLQJWRODUJH:+:3VLQWKHHDVWHUQ3DFL¿F
during El Niño, which coincide with heavy convection near the equator. The state of ENSO in 
August is strongly related to the land CDFs in August. Consistent with previous studies, precipitation 
decreases over Mexico and Central America in the summer of an El Niño (0) year.
It was discovered that the distribution of daily rainfall over the WHWP was related to the size 
RIWKH:+:3IURPWR7KLVUHODWLRQVKLSZDVPRVWVLJQL¿FDQWIRUUDLQIDOOLQ2FWREHU
but surprisingly it was not contemporaneous. The shift to higher rain totals occurred 3-5 months 
after the presence of large warm pools in May, June, and July. This lagged relationship is not 
communicated through the size of the warm pool. In fact, very large WHWPs in October are weakly 
related to the CDFs of precipitation (–0.21). 
Interestingly, it appears that extremes, rather than normal rain amounts, in October are more 
sensitive to the size of the early-summer WHWPs. Once WHWP sizes reach a seasonally varying 
threshold (e.g.î6 km2 in July), the chances of obtaining rain amounts greater than 10 mm in 
October do not change (Fig. 7a), but the probability of obtaining rain amounts greater than 50 mm 
continues to increase with increasing size (Fig. 6b). Further, extreme events in October respond 
PRUHVLJQL¿FDQWO\WRWKHVL]HRIWKH:+:3HDUOLHULQWKHVHDVRQWKDQDYHUDJHUDLQIDOOLQ2FWREHU
does (Fig. 7).
The WHWP is composed of the AWP and PWP, which are generated by different forcing 
mechanisms. However, the surface warming combines in terms of destabilizing the atmosphere. This 
may explain the reason, for example, that the area of the WHWP in May has a stronger relationship 
with the October CDF of precipitation over the WHWP (–0.762, see Table IV) as compared to the 
relationship between the area of the AWP in May and the October CDF of precipitation over 
the AWP (–0.587) or the area of the PWP in May and the October CDF of precipitation over the 
PWP (–0.147). 
To explore this concept further, measures of atmospheric stability for Octobers having large 
WHWPs and following large June WHWPs were examined over a longer time period (1950-2011). 
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The correlation between an index of the size of the June WHWP and the October WHWP from 1950 
to 2011 is 0.60. However, the large scale dynamics are quite different. Fields of 500 hPa pressure 
vertical velocity, 200 hPa divergence, and 200 hPa velocity potential show patterns consistent 
ZLWKDQXQVWDEOHDWPRVSKHUHRYHUSRUWLRQVRIERWKWKH3DFL¿FDQG$WODQWLFEDVLQVIRFXVHGRYHU
Central America, in the June case. As discussed previously, large June WHWPs are prominent in 
the Atlantic, and it is the size of the AWP in May-June-July (Fig. 3c), rather than the size of the 
3:3)LJEWKDWKDVWKHJUHDWHULQÀXHQFHRQZKHWKHUWKHUHZLOOEHPRUHRUOHVVSUHFLSLWDWLRQ
H[WUHPHVFRPH2FWREHU7HPSHUDWXUHVDERYH&FDQOHDGWRRUJDQL]HGFRQYHFWLRQ*UDKDP
and Barnett, 1987), destabilizing the atmosphere over time. In the October case the instability is 
FRQ¿QHGWRWKH3DFL¿FDQGWKH$WODQWLFLVVWDEOH-XQH:+:3VSULRUWRODUJH2FWREHU:+:3V
GRQRWVKRZWKHVDPHH[SDQVLRQLQWRWKH$WODQWLFEXWDUHODUJHULQWKH3DFL¿FWKXVWKHFHQWHURI
instability is shifted westward come October. Therefore, in both cases the atmosphere is conducive 
to extreme events over the PWP in October, whereas only in the June-leading case is the atmosphere 
FRQGXFLYHWRH[WUHPHHYHQWVRYHUWKH&DULEEHDQ6HDERXQGHGE\&XED-DPDLFDDQGWKH<XFDWiQ
peninsula—a region where a large proportion of daily rainfall totals greater than 50 mm occur 
(not shown).
5. Conclusions 
7KLVLVWKH¿UVWVWXG\WRUHODWHWKHVL]HRIWKH:+:3WRWKHGLVWULEXWLRQRIGDLO\SUHFLSLWDWLRQRYHU
both land and ocean and has demonstrated the utility of satellite-based precipitation estimates. 
7KHKLJKHVWSUREDELOLW\RI¿QGLQJKHDY\ WRH[WUHPHSUHFLSLWDWLRQRYHU WKH:+:3 LV LQ -XQH
7KLVLVDOVRWKHVHDVRQZKHQWKH:+:3¿UVWFURVVHV&HQWUDO$PHULFD)XUWKHUWKHSUHFLSLWDWLRQ
distribution, and particularly extreme events, over the WHWP at the end of the season are sensitive 
to the size of the WHWP at the beginning of the season. The early season warm pool is primarily 
LQWKH3DFL¿FZKLOHWKHODWHVHDVRQZDUPSRROLVDIHDWXUHRIWKH$WODQWLF,WDSSHDUVWKDWDQHDUO\
WUDQVLWLRQRIZDUPZDWHUVIURPWKH3DFL¿FWRWKH$WODQWLFRURQVHWRIWKH$:3LVLPSRUWDQWIRU
generating heavy to extreme events in the Atlantic at the end of the season, while the size of the 
WHWP has little impact on the simultaneous development of extreme events. Thus, what matters 
is the destabilization of the atmosphere over 3-5 months. The relationship between the size of the 
WHWP in early-summer and extreme precipitation events over the warm pool in fall is highly 
VLJQL¿FDQWDQGPD\EHXVHIXOIRUFOLPDWHSUHGLFWLRQ)RUH[DPSOHLIWKH0D\-XQHRU-XO\:+:3
is large then the forecast would be for a greater probability of extreme precipitation events over the 
IAS in October. It was found that a simple linear model explains up to 75% of the variance, and 
WKHPRGHOZRXOGVXJJHVWWKDWD:+:3LQ0D\WKDWLVî6 km2 larger than normal equates to 
a doubling of the probability of precipitation greater than 50 mm over the warm pool in October, 
with the preferred location being over the western Caribbean Sea.
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